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AcoupLeof weeks agowee toLdyou all about the
new James Blunt album. And again, we just love
it.. ..so much in fact that we've barely listened
to XM in the car at all for the past two weeks.
When we told you about the album we men-
tioned that we hard hear Pete Tong had done a
remix of "1973" and was playing it in his show.
(Actually it was Pete along with DaveSpoon)

Since then we have scored a download (legally,
via iTunes). Of course there was the usual dra-
ma of getting it out of our MACand onto a CD
that would play happily at our many upcoming
holiday DJgigs. And the mix? Well, er ...1 have to
tell you, if I didn't love the songso much I would
sort of be disappointed. Honestly, the mix left
me wanting more. That lovely piano intro come
in under the beat only to dart off into more
beat. Then the only vocal is the chorus, then
off to a break, chorus again and an outro. With
all that melody in the original I was expecting a
bona fide anthem of a remix, complete with the
verses, a few builds, and an ejaculatory peak.
All you get is an erection that goes away. But
since we are Blunt fans and we love the song
we'll give the guys a free passon this one...and
trust me, this is a first.

No popular music act of the '60s, '70s, '80s,
or '90s experienced more ups and downs in
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popularity, or attracted a more varied audience
across the decades than the Bee Gees. Begin-
ning in the mid- to late '60s as a Beatlesque en-
semble, they quickly developed as songwriters
in their own right and style, perfecting in the
process a progressive pop sound all their own.
Then, after hitting a trough in their popularity
in the early '70s, they reinvented themselves as
perhaps the most successfulwhite soul act of all
time during the disco era. The group was also
rock's most successful brother act.

The original double-LP version of the Bee Gee's
Greatest was one of the most generous in the
BeeGees' catalog. The 20-songretrospective of
the Bee Gees' late-'70s hits included all of the
band's biggest disco-era hits -- "Jive Talkin',"
"Nights on Broadway," "Fanny (Be Tender with
My Love)," "You Should Be Dancing," "Love 50
Right " "How DeepIsYourLove " "Stayin' Alive,", '""Night Fever," "Too Much Heaven," "Tragedy,
"Love You Inside Out" -- were included, as well
as several fine album tracks and the group's ver-
sion of Andy Gibb's "(Our Love) Don't ThroW It
AllAway."

The expanded Reprise double-CD edition of this
collection, released last month, boosts the orig-
inal compilation's running time by more than 30
minutes, most of the latter made up of remixes

and alternate mixes of established hits, such
as a 12" promo version and a Teddybears remix
of "Stayin' Alive," a Jason Bentley/Philip Steir
remix of "You Should Be Dancing," a Count De
Money remix of "If I Can't Have You," a Future
Funk Squad remix of "Night Fever," and a Su-
preme Beingsof Leisure remix of "How Deep Is
YourLove." There's also one previously unissued
track, "Warm Ride," without a word of mention
about when or where it came from. Although
it's a little top long for some casual fans, it re-
mains an excellent overview of the Bee Gees'
most commercially successful era.

And that's Music... This Week In Texas.



CO ME SEEYOU R FAVORITE
BARTENDER. DOOR PERS ON
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charity proceeds go to
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FOR PATIENTS IN
NEED OF MEDlCA110N

SHOWTIME 11:30 PM





THURSDAYS ARE

pump' POSE
PARTY WITH IVANA TRAMP

STARTING AT 10:30 PM
Hit the Gym, Pump it Up!
Hit the Stage, Show it Off!

WIN CASH
Ask Ivana about her signature cocktail

exclusively at Mickey's!

Mickey's brings you TWO
Interactive Game Shows



DAILY SPECIALS UNTIL 9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEKI

HAPPY HOUR
$1.50 Wells

$1.75 N.n-Premlum
Longnecks

SPORTS BAR)

IEelALSI
111:00 PM



Dear Diva:

I was reading the Dear Diva page in the Oct 5
issue, and I have to say that (there should be)
an APOLOGYto the person that had the prob-
lems of everything going wrong in his life, i.e.
he lost his home, his father, his job, etc. and
wanted to kill him self. The reply back ...to this
guy was not right - I was offended by that and
so were many other people. I think that it was
wrong (and) very cold-hearted and I hope that
the person that want to kill him self is OK and
got some help. That was not right to run that
(response) at all.

lody Turner

Dear Jody:

I totally agree with you, Jody - the responsewas com-
pletely inappropriate and should never have been
written, and I assume total and complete responsibil-
ity for it. I have a story to share with you that, I hope,
will lessen the offense that you felt - and will also
explain exactly what happened. Because I have a
tendency of both over-committing and being way too
kind-hearted, I recently employed a divine young man
that's in the journalism school of one of the state's
greatest universities and comes from one of the finest
families in Texas to assist me in my myriad duties and
tasks. I was leaving town for an event in another part
of the state, and realized that I had not responded to
Hopelessin Helotis, and so gave the letter to my assis-
tant and asked him to take care of ~t. Well, he took
care of it alright...boy, did he take care of it. When I
read the galleys of that particular issue, I was
appalled and completely furiOUSabout the response -
so I immediately hopped in my car and drove to
Helotis in hopes of finding Hopeless - whose name is
Paul, by the way - and preventing 0hat I could only
assume would be a catastrophe of epic proportions.
Well, I found Paul and, just as his letter indicated, he
was in the throes of an enormous depression and, in
fact, had the pills poised to wash down his gullet when
I rang his doorbell. I immediately flushed the pills,
made us both a cup of tea - having left all of my more
potent potables at home - and we sat down and
began to make as much sense of his life as we were
able. He confessed to me that the last thing that he
wanted to do was to end his life - especially because
his mother needs him now, more than ever - but that

aloneand com
with the cardsthat had been dealt to him.
Hehadn't seenthe responseIn the maga-
zine - thank all that is holy - so we didn't
have to deal with that aspect, but we did
have to face some truly monumental
issues that were affecting his life and,
together, try to come up with some kind of
plan to restore some sense of order and
dignity, if not joy, to his existence.
Together, we packed up some clothes and
mementos and drove to his mother's
house which now sits vacant becauseshe's

still undergoing treatment in a mental health facility.
Safely ensconced in his old bedroom, with the memo-
ries of the safety that he felt as a child and youth sur-
rounding him and away from the epithets that were so
cruelly inscribed on his walls, he was able to breathe
a bit more freely, and to see that he was secure for
the moment. Now Paul is a very handsome and bril-
liant man, having modeled for Kim Dawson in Dallas
and receiving his MBA from the McCombs School of
Business at UT, so he has a wonderful foundation
upon which to build a future life. Thanks to the insur-
ance policy that his father had taken out and in which
Paul was named sole beneflclarv, he has no immedi-
ate financial worries, and so can focus much of the
next few months in trying to regroup and make plans
for the next stage of his life. We called his family
physician, were referred to a psycho-therapist that
specializes in GLBTand grief issues and immediately
scheduled an appointment and, together, we went to
see his mother, who was so overjoyed to see him and
so grateful that she still had him in her life that the
three of us just sat around and bawled for over an
hour, until the staff had to come and pry us out of the
whicker couch in the solarium. Paul and I then went
to dinner, and he was so taken by the gorgeous wait-
er that served us that I could see in his eyes, finally,
a faint glimmer of hope and a renewed sense of pur-
pose that I feel sure will bolster him in his efforts to
rebuild his life. Thankfully, I believe that his depres-
sion is abating and that, with the help of his therapist
and the gorgeous waiter, Paul will be able to return to
some semblance of normalcy in short order. He's
promised to keep in touch and let me know his
progress. As for the response, and the divine young
man from the finest family...well, he's no longer
assisting me with my myriad duties and tasks and, as
of this writing, has decided to quit school and return
home to live off his wealthy parents until such time as
they both pass, when he inherits something like a
quarter of a billion dollars and can do what he wants
with his life without the constraints of anything as
mundane as a career or a family. I told him, upon his '
leaving, that I thought that was probably the wise
thing to do....no sense inflicting him on a legion of
unsuspecting newspaper or magazine readers, after
all.

Feeling suicidal? DON'T write the Diva.
Instead, contact your nearest mental health
professional, who probably doesn't staff
spoiled interns.
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9 Years Ago, This Week in Texas

Despite the fact that it was almost Halloween
nine years ago This Week in Texas, the tempera----

tures were still warm enough for Lone Star men
to lounge by the pool in the briefest of Speedos.
One of those men was our coverman, Houston's
very own Dave Purgason, who - in addition to
enjoying the feel of the sun on the majority of his
fit form - also spent time cooking, watching
movies and working out. Dave had recently
given up his accounting job - just days before his
Gregg Rodriguez photo shoot, in fact - and was
embarking on a "soul-searching journey to dis-
cover what he'll do next." Of course, the majori-
ty of our readers hoped it would be them ...

Many of those wishful thinkers were thinking their
thoughts in such now-defunct watering holes as
The Crossing in Abilene; Dick's Deja Disco, The
Edge, The Forum and 1920's Club in Austin; The
Club in Bryan/College Station; Bamboleo's, Jugs,
Moby Dick, The Zone, Trestle, Twisted Lemmon,
Village Station and Zandunga Bar in Dallas;
Bedo's in Denton; Corral Club, DJ's, Lancaster
Beach Club and Magnolia Station in Ft. Worth;
Evolutions in Galveston; Bricks II, Inergy,
Nighthawks, PacificStreet, Picasso,QT'sand Toyz
in Houston; Decisions in Longview; Miss Lillie's,
Hctxions and Starz Lounge in Odessa; Eagle
Mountain Saloon, Gracie's Nightclub and
Metropolis in San Antonio; The Triangle in
Temple; and, David's in Waco.

SAY, WASN'T THAT...Melissa Crawford, Miss
Gay Texas USofA Layla Larue, Erica Andrews
and Denise Mykels attesting to their claim that

they were the most talented and lovely female
impersonators in the country at The Saint in San
Antonio; Daddy Wayne, fully recovering from
heart surgery and already planning for the big
Thanksgiving feast at Charlie's in Austin; Cecil,
playing the great tunes and packing the swing
dance lessons at Rainbow Cattle Company, still in
Austin; Heda Quote and Rodney Kee, heating
up the Parlor stage with their awesome talents .at
the Round-up in Dallas; wacky Wanda proving
that Anything Goes - even in The Newlywed Game
- at JR's, again in Dallas; Bobby Jones and Klyde
Gray, loving their morning libations at the Hidden
Door, once again in Dallas; Maya Douglas, don-
ning her hostess-with-the-mostest chapeau for the
Tanqueray Texas AIDS Ride benefit with Celeste
Martinez, Pitiful Bitch, Edna Jean Robinson

and Devlyn Storm at
Buddies II, once and
again in Dallas; dreamy
Drew mastering the role
of ID-verifying diva at JR's
in Houston; dueling
Gregs verifying the cre-
dentials of the beefy box
dancers at Montrose
Mining Company, yet
again in Houston; and
Paivi, Roxanne, Dyan
Michaels, Lana Blake,

Kelly Lauren and Steven Baker raising temper-
atures at Saturday Night Fever at EJ's,yet still and
once and again in Houston.

Did you know that, in
1998, the multi-tal-
ented and world-
renowned Whitney
Paige passed along
her coveted Miss Gay
USofA At-Large
bejeweled punch
bowl to Davenport,
Iowa's equally talent-
ed and hemispheri-
cally-renowned Dena
Cass at the Dallas
Grand Hotel before a
crowd of hundreds of
mesmerized fans?
Well, now you do.

Finally, if you were
dancing it was to
You're Beautiful by
Madagascar,Don't Let This Moment End by Gloria,
Nobody's Supposed to Be Here by Deborah Cox,
Love Him by Donna Lewis and I Got the Vibration
by Black Box - at least according to Fresh Beats
columnist and turntable teaser extraordinaire
Jimmy Smith you were.

And that's the way it was, This Week in Texas
1998...
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Night of a Thousand
Britney's

Saturday October 27th
Direct from Los Angeles and Texas Native,

DJ Roland Belmares
One Mighty Weekend, White P311:y Miami, Winter Party, Splash,

Hawaiin Fire Island, Artie Babylon Tour, Wonderland Los Angeles

Billboard Magazine Reporting

DJ Jil11111YSkinner Opens
Houston's Best After Hours until 5am

800 Pacific

\
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Saturday October 27th
And' Halloween Night

Wednesday October 31st
Come in your best or worst Britney Drag.
Think pantys and bra, bad blond wig and be
prepared tojiggle and wiggle when you walk!

Bad lip-synching is okay, you don Y have to
know the words. Oh yeah ...a couple of drinks
throughout the night won Y hurt.

Tickets on sale at: South Beach, JR's Bar and Grill
Meteor, M2M Fashion, Male Uwear and Hollywood

$15 advance wi VIP line entrance • $20 at the door

810 PACIFICAVENUE I HOUSTON I 713.529.S0BE
southbeochthenightclub.com I myspoce.com/southbeochthenightclub

800 Pacific Block Party Contest with Trophy winners!
Outdoor Costume Contest starts at 10pm

Prizes
$300 Best Costume
$100 Best Group or Couple
$) 00 most outrageous
$100 Best Britney costume

Cash Prize costume contests
Meteor 12:00
JR's Bar and GrilI II :00
South Beach 12:00

Every contest winner receives
a pair of tickets to the
Texas Renaissance Festival











Wed., Oct. 31st - "Halloween on Halloween" Party
with Costume Contest at Ilpm

Join us for GALVESTON PlfUDE WEEKEND; OdODB{ 25~28th
for the following PRIDEEV[~rTS~

Fri., Oct. 26 - Mr. Gay Galveston USA Contest starting at 9pm
Talent, Creative Formalwear and Swimsuit Competition

HOT Beach Boys Galore!

- HUGE Halloween Party
ume Contest at Midnight

$100 First Place Prize







Space CiTEA
We just adore por...uh, adult entertainment...yeah,
that's it - adult entertainment. Anyway, we adore it, so
when one of the biggest (ahem) names in the business
came (ahem..ahem) to our favorite party palace right in
our very own neighborhood, we just had to be the first
in line to see his assets up close and personal like. And

assets they were
babies, let us tell you,
and definitely worthy of
membership in the Big
Dick Club, just soze ya
know. Why, we were
Dripping Wet, and won-
dering if our Basic
Plumbing would be
Getting it in the End,
that's how worthy they
were. Romanwas pret-
ty busy entertaining and
mingling and such, so
we found ourselves

needing something else
to occupy our time -
which is why we were
so grateful that our very
dear friend, club GM
Jose, was on-hand to
give us something else
to obsess over until
Roman finished min-
gling, and even more
grateful that DJ and
Billboard Reporting DJ
Jimmy Skinner was
blending the tunes to
make it look as though

there was a reason we were bumping and grinding.
'Cause that's what you do when you love adult enter-
tainment and get up close and personal with the assets
of one of the biggest names in the business...you bump
and grind. And you can see even more images of
Roman bumping and grinding himself in the special In
Focus feature of his appearance located right here in
this very magazine you're holding in your now-moist
hands....Oh, and for the record - we Heart his, too ....

So, we were at JR's the
other night because we
wanted to drool over
Peter for a little while
(oh, dear...that's sug-
gestive,) and ran into a
perfectly lovely couple
by the name of Bobby
and Vicente that virtual-
ly charmed the pants
right off of us - which
isn't necessarily hard to
do, but still a significant

event in our lives. We
chatted for a while, and
then the comely cuties
bid us adieu and we
returned to our ogling
of Peter. Well, not five
minutes later we ran
into another adorable
couple by the name of
Vicente and Bobby
while on our way to the
100,and had the pants
nearly charmed off of

us once again. We suddenly realized that Vicente and
Bobby looked an awful lot like Bobby and Vicente, who
we had met just a short while before, and proceeded to
tell them so - at which point the smiles dropped from
their faces, they looked askance at us, rolled their eyes
and departed to the Santa Fe Patio. Now what, pray
tell, could have gotten them so riled up, we ask you.
Here are the pictures - you decide. Bobby and Vicente
DO look just like Vicente and Bobby, don't they?
They've even got the same caps on, don't they? And,
hell, we thought it was a compliment, telling Vicente
and Bobby how much they looked like another gor-
geous couple that we had just met. Jeeze, some peo-
ple....

After being rebuffed by Vicente and Bobby, we blindly
stumbled over to the Mining Company to see how many
more sets of twins we could spot, but instead ran into
Bill and Christos who, though both of the macho set,
wouldn't look any more different to us if we'd had
another dozen of the tasty tonics that Peter mixed for
us at JR's. We pulled up a stool to sit down next to Bill,
missed that entirely and ended up spending the balance
of the evening staring at beverage bearer Tony's
shoelacesand hemline. Not that we minded, necessar-
ily - it was comfortable down there - but when you've
got your mind focused on something monumental, as it

As if Roman Heart, the tantalizing twins and Tony'S
shoelaces weren't enough excitement for one lifetime,
Meteor recently hosted M2M Fashion'sREVELoutionfall
fashion show, and it was just like being on Seventh
Avenue - except that Sarah Jessica Parker wasn't bor-
ing us with stories about her glamorous life and Anna
Wintour wasn't telling us what we were supposed to
like. But, Jimmy James was on hand - and that always

makes us feel like we're
in Chelsea - and she
and Kara Dion and the
Unknown Hunk did pro-
vide catty comments
that reminded us of the
back-row bickering that
always takes place dur-
ing Design Week, so all-
in-ail it WAS just like
being in New York.
Except the fashions
were better. And for
that we have M2M big-

wigs and Randall Jobe and Chris to thank - the bigwigs
because they provided the clothes, of course, and
Randall and Chris because.... well, um.... because...
well, because they paid us to say that, okay! INe admit
it. ..we pimped this space. Dayum, you try to earn an
honest living....

When next you go to George, you're not going to see
the enticing Jasmin Pearson in a bugle-beaded dress

trolling for dollars with
her slick and sophisti-
cated talents in the art
of satire, pantomime
and the dance (as
Naomi Sims used to
say.) No, the days of
dragoon are gone at the
Fairview fun house,
replaced with the kind
of drag that includes
sweat, tight pants and
gifted athletes slapping
each other on the ass -
which is infinitely more
appealing than Jasmin's
rendition of Goldfinger,
though not quite as dif-

ferent as we once supposed when you stop and think
about it. Nowadays, Jasmine comes to the club wear-
ing her Texans cheerleader outfit and toting her Sage
Rosenfels-autographed jockstrap and spends most of
the afternoon checking everyone's cups to make sure
that everything is still intact - which, again, doesn't
sound too much different than when she used to pan-
tomime, now does it. Whatever....George is where ya
go when ya wanna look at balls and butt-slapping
sweaty athletes....

Out in the Gay Southwest, we promised you that we
would provide breathtaking photos of epic proportions
featuring the new hydrogen gas delivery system at
Crystal, and have been viewing the thousands of pix
that we took to find one that would properly convey to
you just how amazingly the fogger actually works.
Well, sweeties, it works so well that the accompanying
photo is the only one that shows anything other than
the fog itself. What? You don't believe us? Whadda ya

mean ya don't believe us? Look, there's Ashlee Houston
carrying the umbrella...and that's Vanessa Brandon
with the handbag. And over there on the right? That's
the caliente cashier pulling off his shirt. And that's



MelissaClinton on the left, trying to get into the picture
just like always....Don't believe us... .Just ask Zorida,
she'll tell ya....

Speaking of la Clinton, we ran into Melissaat Viviana's
the other night, getting ready to order a taco and a
shot, and immediately
asked her how she's
been doing and what
she's been up to and
whether she wanted
any prints of the fog
photo for her collection.
We felt pretty secure in
the fact that we didn't
think she was going to
thump us since she did-
n't have the microphone
in her hand, butcha
never know with her
because she's been
known to thump with
anything that she can
find lying around at the
time - a shoe, a book, a sexy Italian named Guido. She
doesn't care - when she wants to thump, she thumps.
Which is why we ran when we saw her pick-up her taco
order, 'cause thumping with tacos is the messiest
thumping of all....

So, we're at Tony's the other night, taking the advanced
How to Have Sex course that's currently being offered,
and we spotted our very dear friends Rich and David
jotting down a few notes about what was being demon-
strated onstage. Now, we've known Rich and David for
two months - you know, a really long time - and we've
never known either one of them to have trouble having

sex. Oh sure, once in a while an "ouch" - but that hap-
pens when you're as gifted as the two of them are. So,
we asked them: "Rich...David...why are you writing
notes about how to have sex? You stallions never have
trouble with that, do you?" Well, they looked at each
other then at us...then laughed...and replied, "Uh,
dears we're not taking notes....we're writing down our
phone number for the instructor. Yeah....we wanna
teach HIM a thing or two." Well, that made much more
sense....oh, and we've signed up to audit THAT course,
honeys.

We walked into Guava Lamp recently and recognized
absolutely no one - which meant, of course, that we
had to get acquainted with a whole new horde of hunks
and convince them that we weren't the obnoxious,

groping drunks that we're depicted as on TV.
Fortunately, we had mix-master Garrett and honcho of
the head variety Frank to vouch for us, and they quick-
ly dispelled any rumors that might be going around as
to how long we might be out on pass from Cypress
Creek. It didn't take long for us to get to know just
about everyone, thanks to the marvy mixes that Garrett
is famous for, but we did find that we became a bit
obnoxious and way too groping after a devastatingly
dashing dude by the name of Carlos told us that we
reminded him of his mother back in Sao Paulo. And
things were going along so well, too ....

Finally, with all of the buff beaus and handsome hunks
that we usually run into whenever we're at EJ's, it's

often hard (tee heel to
remember that some
dishy dames also like to
imbibe there. One such
luscious lady is Stacey,
who many have com-
pared to Julia Louis-
Dreyfus in the looks
department. While we
can see the resem-
blance, we told Stacey
that she was in no way
as crass and uncouth as
Ms. L-D and that, in
fact, we would love to
become her newest and
bestest friends if only
because we look much

better having something pretty next to us. And, trust,
it takes someone as pretty as Stacey to make us look
good, honeys....

Big o TEA
We had a co-worker in from CorP9rate last week, and

naturally wanted to~ ii~....--run her by our -. .. ." ..,
favorite Oak Lawn .' • . :. ;:
beverage barn,-
Pekers, to meet andP':
greet its honchos of .
the head variety,
Frank and Ron.
Needless to say,
said co-worker was
impressed with the
libation lounge, but
more so by the
comeliness of the
devastating duo

that has title to the club - as well as the fact that she
remembers vividly Ron's guest appearance last season
on Prison Break ...an appearance that was marred only
by the fact that it did not include a shower scene with
Ron, a la Oz. She was also bowled over by the signifi-
cant talents of a certain Karaoke-lovin' lug whose tal-
ents with the microphone left her dreaming about inti-
mate moments that are now just a memory.
Regrettably,she never got his name - probably because
she stutters when she gets excited and just couldn't get
the words out - but she did manage to snap a few pho-
tos for her keepsake book and has indicated that she
intends to pour over them quite frequently in future ...

There was a multitude of bodacious body parts exposed
recently during the luscious Leather and Levi night over
at Cross Bar,
and we
cursed our
luck that the
disk on the
digital was
completely
full not
unlike us,
actually.
Babies, it
was bounti-
ful, to say
the very
least, and -
though we
don't have
any photo-
graphic evidence to prove it - we can assure you from
the numbness in our fingers and other body parts that
said bounty was of such significance that we're plan-
ning on spending every Saturday night at the lusty
Lemmon Avenue locale. It was such fun, in fact, that
we haven't seen our co-worker since she started hang-
ing out with the awfully happy and helpful Marge, who
- it is believed - took a shine to MissThing and took her
home to be her new pet. Well, the old girl always was
into collars and leashes....

Still on Lemmon, we've become absolute devotees of
Sunday's Rush Hour specters, and can't think of any-
where we'd rather be to while away the time with a
refreshing adult beverage - even though we see red
each and every time we listen to a Centaur Music CD
release and realize that that could have been us on the
Global Groove Tour this year instead of Paul Kraft...if
only we'd listened to our mother and spent more time
at the turntable instead of the dining room table. But,
we digress....but not enough to forget to remind you to
drop in on Friday afternoon after work to see what new
martini the club will be featuring - there's a new intox-
icating beverage created each week and, if you're real-
ly dedicated, you can be the first in your neighborhood
to say that you've sampled themall. ..well.agirl needs
something to be proud of, after all.

Speaking of proud, and we were, we can all be very
proud that there's now a new organization in Oak Lawn
dubbed the Cedar Springs Merchants Association that
was formed to spotlight, showcase and otherwise pro-
mote the boffo businesses that make life in Big D so
very much gayer and so very much easier and conven-

ient. Headed by Buli's very own designer, entrepreneur,
TV personality and all-around swell guy, Scott Whittal
(shown holding TWT's membership dues in his hot little
hands,) the group has already announced plans to hold
First Wednesdays beginning in December - a day of fun
frolicking and festive shopping that will provide cus-
tomers with discounts at participating Cedar Springs
merchants AND put the motion back into hump day.
Look for more information about this splendid spree in
upcoming issues of This Week in Texas Magazine.

Finally,are you smarter than a drag queen? Well, while
most of you might be tempted to say, "Hell, yeah," you
probably haven't been to Mickey's on Tuesday nights to
test your knowledge of movies, music and other things
gay - which sorta kinda proves that you're not as smart
as a drag queen, 'cause anyone that dons that much
make-up and that may pairs of hose knows that you
never miss an opportunity to earn an easy
Grant.. ..which is exactly what you'll win if your knowl-
edge of entertainment can top a femme mimic's.
You've got until October 30 to qualify, at which point -
if you're successful - you can compete in the finals on
November 6 and win a whopping 500 schlamolians that
you can use to begin your holiday shopping for our gifts
a little earlier than you might otherwise have been able
to ....and if you combine that with the discounts you'll
get on First Wednesdays, well we'll really be looking at
a plethora of prezzies under our minora-shaped
Christmas tree, now won't we?

Cowtown TEA
One of our very favorite people in all the world is Ray
Moore, so when we found out that the fab fella was cel-
ebrating his 60th natalversary at Stampede, we imme-
diately loaded up the Canon and headed over to
Hemphill to snap a photo of him. Well, we searched
and we searched and we asked everyone in the place
just where in hell Ray was, but this really perky blonde
in a pink fringe dress kept getting in our way and jump-
ing up and down in front of us screaming, "I'm Ray...I'm
Ray, you blind, sick freak...I'm right here." Well, we
looked and sure enough we could see the resemblance,
but once his partner Frank came up and laid a big one
on him in that way that he has, we knew for sure it was
Ray - all dolled up in celebration of his special day. For
the one or two of you that may not know it becauseyou
just moved here from Outer Mongolia or have been liv-
ing under the old Greater Southwest International
Airport runway out by DFW, Frank and Ray are both
unbelievably active in Positive Voices and Primetimers,
and have raised untold dollars for our community. So,



when someone that has made such a positive cont~ibu-
tion to all things gay in Ft. Worth decides that he wants
to be a blonde and wear pink fringe dresses, who are
we to argue? Thanks, Ray, for everything!

Capital CiTEA
Our very dear friend Noe recently celebrated his whop-
ping half-century natalversary and, needless to say, he
chose to commemorate the event at the Lavacalibation
lounge that's been around for almost that long,
Charlie's. At first, the Noe-meister wasn't sure that he

even wanted to cel-
ebrate the big day,
let alone do it at a
club, but we prom-
ised him that we
would give him
something extra
special if he made
the effort and he
finally relented and
agreed to go with
us. Once we got
there, we plied him
with sufficient
refreshing adult
beverages to get
him properly lubri-

cated, and then
presented him with
his something extra
special - a certain
Manwatch danceu
de dique by the
name of Tyler
whose talents are
so enormous that
they could barely be
captured by the
landscape setting
on our digital. Of
course, we featured
the comely cutie in
last week's column,
canoodling up to
Scott in that way that he has, but this new image so
perfectly captures all that is good - and big, let's not
forget big - in the tattooed tempter that we thought
that you'd enjoy seeing it just as much as Noe did
receiving it. We think we should mention that Noe
looks almost as good in his underwear as Tyler does, no

matter the mumble-something year age difference, but
Noe usually opts for tan or chocolate-colored briefs,
rather than grey, becausehe feels they better match his
beautiful bedroom eyes....and camouflage all sorts of
embarrassments, doncha know.

Speaking of embarrassments, we were completely
painted rouge the other night when we ran repeatedly
into a devastatingly dashing and debonair fellow by the
name of Rossat Rain - mostly because we were sport-
ing a rather significant protrusion at the time. Rosswas
kind enough to overlook the enormity of our faux pas,
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under our noses as soon as our glutes hit the stool.
We've often invited him back to our cot so that we
could provide him with the same caliber of attention
and service that he always shows us, but dammed if
he's not always too busy pleasing a plethora of the
club's other patrons. But see, Rossis loved by one and

and began to share with us that he was used to that
sort of attention, being a member of the catwalk and
shutter set and all. Yesh, babies, the dee-lish dude is a
model (as if one couldn't surmise that just by looking at
him) and has been a contributing factor to the rise in
popularity of the black and white checked shirt look on
Austin's trendy torsos. We inquired - as we are wont to
do - as to whether or not the statuesque stud was also
well-versed in the modeling of more intimate apparel,
at which point he introduced us to his equally-comely
cohort, David, who has been known to display his VPL
in various lines of underwear. Naturally, we felt com-
pelled to determine his stats on a very personal level,
and are pleased as pouches to report that both Ross
and David can successfully fill to the waistband any
type of below-the-belt apparel currently being produced
on this planet today....wonder why they never put THAT
measurement in their portfolios ....

And while we're on the subject of big and tasty, that's
just how we always describe the other Rossin our lives
whenever we're asked to give measurements and other
vital statistics. The Rossof which we now speak is the

equa Ily-devastati ng Iy
delicious one that tends
to the thirsty masses on
the patio at OCH and to
the lascivious lushes in
various other parts of
the bar as the need aris-

_'l' es. We just love rolling
off our cot and stumbling
out to the patio to see
him and his gore
gams...and love it even
more when he immedi-
ately and without so
much as a hint from us
places a potent potable

all - man, woman, Child, animal, vegetable, mineral -
and enjoys a legion of fans that include the thrilling trio
of Jean, Gen and Margie that love the beauteous beaus
legs almost as much as we do. Now we enjoy a little
bit of competition when we're fighting for our man, but
Margie may just be able to beat us.....

If Margie decides she does wanna take us on, we
always know that we can count on our very dear friend
JR to whisk us away tout-de-suite in his too-too-gay
taxi though, with Halloween quickly upon us, we're
never quite sure who's going to be going along for the

ride with us. Now the screaming meamy and the
blonde bitch weren't too bad, but that damned Chucky
is one freaky dude. Who'd a-thought that sawdust and
plastic could get so damned touchy-feely. At one point,
it got so bad - there wasn't a part of our anatomy that
had not been touched by that freckle-faced flippo - that
JR had to jump into the back seat to rescue us...which
certainly didn't do much for traffic flow on 4th Street,
let us tell you....But, it's the gayest of gay holidays,
after all, so who are we to question a little ribald revel-
ry amongst friends, animated though they may be -
especially since JR also happens to celebrate the
anniversary of his birth during the holiday! That's right,
sweeties, the cherubic chauffeur will be one year older
come October 31, and all of his loyal fans and patrons
are invited to the swell soiree he's hosting to commem-
orate the event. Gaea knows we'll be there ....

Finally, we were looking for some Crystal the other
night and finally found her with her best gal pal Penny
over at Cp,where Ty had once again shredded another
Beefy1; Kindell had completed yet another special proj-

ect towards his degree and onelove and Mike Chad
transformed the party palace into the hottest spot in
Guy Town. Now granted, Guy Town used to be famous
for prostitutes and saloons way back in the late 19th
Century, but it now houses some of the hippest and
kewlest clubs, restaurants and shops - and CP is right
up in the middle of it, honeys. Which is why we knew
we could find Crystal there. Next time you see her, be
sure to take a sneaky-peek at the truly trendy tat above
her ear, which just ads to the certain je ne sais quois
that the fab femme possesses. We've heard rumors
that Penny's got some really fine ink on parts of her
body, too, but - since we're all gentlemen and ladies
around here - we hesitated to ask her to reveal them to
us. But we're pretty sure Crystal knows just where they
are...

Alamo CiTEA
So, our fever from last week broke thanks to copious
amounts of OTC pharmaceuticals, but we had such a
great time running a temperature and having the
shakes that we decided to re-infect ourselves and
dashed immediately back to the Saint for a healthy
dose of Monday Night Fever. We decided to arrive
early, to make sure we got a really healthy strain, and
were pleased as pumps to notice a devastatingly dee-
lish dude by the name of Robert tending to the needs
of the happy hour crowd. We hadn't had the opportu-
nity to meet and greet the beauteous beau, and so
spent several hours getting better acquainted with him



and his on-so-obvious assets. We're just too-too-
delighted to now know that, virtually every afternoon,
we can go and get really toasted with a gorgeous view
to keep us entertained as we get sloppy - and, until the
fab femme follies starring the tantalizing Tersa
Matthews begins in the main show room. Tersa, you've
probably figured out, is the primary cause of Monday's
fever, so be sure to drop in and visit with her and all the
girls and catch a case to call your very own....trust,
honeys, it's well worth it.

And while we're on the subject of being well worth it,
that's what every visit to Zebraz always is to us because
we can stock-up on a variety of videos and periodicals,
and can pick out a fab new frock in which we can go
out and find someone to keep us company while we're
viewing them. They've got everything you need for a
night on the town or a cozy night at home, and they're
so very conveniently located right on the Main Avenue

Strip in the heart of Beverly Beach - so, you can grab a
gifty and then hit all of your favorite clubs right around
the corner. Another reason we just love going to the
erotique is to visit with our gal pals Susanaand Liz, who
are always completely honest with us when we try on
something in a size that doesn't quite fit our current
self-image - something that's quite essential when one
has an image to keep up and a reputation to uphold....

Over at the Annex, we ran
into the booted object of our
desire, Draven, the other
night, and he was kind
enough to both model one of
the many chic pairs that he
owns AND provide us a
glimpse of what he's plan-

Trumormongers had been mongering that the film-
maker and potent potable pourer has a new object of
desire in his life and, in the words of one mongerer, had
gone completely condo. Well, we admit he might have
added a few square feet to the overall layout, as it
were, but nothing that doesn't make him even more
appealing to us - and, apparently, to that new object of
desire in his life....

Meanwhile, back on the Strip, the crowds descending
on The X-ing to be entertained by Cody's 52 inches are
almost as big as the entertainment itself, as evidenced
by our Cruise Camera photo that not only shows the
crowd but also manages to squeeze in the enormously-

where we usually have our feet sanded and our nails
tipped. Though we admit that the debonair duo was
looking rather spiffy in their Louis XIV finery, we were
concerned about the way that their new cosmetology
methods would impact our appearance for the swell
soiree. Thankfully, we soon discovered that the ritual
was actually just a photo shoot for their beautiful
Halloweenad, and that no blood would be spilled when
we were being sanded and tipped.

Speaking of beautiful, that's what we always say about
the Chill Bar at Heat, which is so tastefully appointed
and so chic and stylish that we always feel as though
we're in Milan or Berlin whenever we step inside. And
becauseit's so chic and stylish, it just naturally attracts
a clientele of the same ilk - a clientele that recently
included Rick and David and Eric and Paul and Mike, all
of whom had stopped by for a little libation after a hard
day at the office. Much of the conversation amongst

talented honcho of the head variety acting all coy and
demure in the corner. Now, we have personally wit-
nessed the splendor of that four-and-a-half feet - YES,
babies, four-and-a-half feet! - and feel pretty confident
that all that have experienced it are not only impressed,
but continue to come back time and time again for
more. We know we've gone back for second, third and
fourth helpings on more than one occasion. Dayum,
the man's got stamina....

We had a significant event of the special variety to
attend the other night, so naturally wanted to look our
very best for all of the movers of the shaker variety that
we knew we'd be mingling with. And when we want to
look our very best, we always go to JD's & Victor's
Salon, conveniently located just across from the Taco
cabana at San Pedro and Hildebrand where we spend
much of our time knoshing on burritos and ogling the

the buff bizmen focused on all the changes that are
occurring around the club, including the completion of
the sidewalks and the beginning of the landscapingthat
will transform the corner into a trendy and fagulous
place for Our Town's beautiful people to gather. We're
anxiously awaiting the landscaping, for reasons other
than the sight of a towering palm glowing in the moon-
light - no, sweeties, we're waiting for the sight of the
shirtless mega-hunk Peter toiling away in the flower
beds, doncha know. Now that's beautiful, babies...

We often dream about Dick and, since Dick is always to
be found at 2015, we usually take those dreams with us
whenever we swing by the San Pedro suds salon for a
refreshing adult beverage. After we do that, our
dreams often focus on Dick and Chris and Dick and
Johnny - and sometimes even Dick and Chris and
Johnny - but usually just about Chris and Dick, because
Chris' smile and other vital organs just naturally makes
us think of Dick. We'd like to give special kudos to

again...ahem....

And while we have Dick on the brain - and elsewhere -
we've always enjoyed the magnificent specimens of
male pulchritude that Lee and Niecy over at the
Bonham Exchangemanage to book into the club for our
viewing pleasure, but were particularly inspired by the
enormity of the one we spotted during a recent twirl
through the nifty
nitespot. Massive?
Yes! Muscular? Oh,
hell yes!! Gets off to
his own man-scent?
Apparently. We could-
n't believe what we
witnessed, but the
devastating dance
de dique actually
rubbed his assets and
then proceeded to
sniff the intoxicating
aroma right before our
very eyes. And then
became even more
massive as the result
of it.. ..it was like a Samson thing or something. And

left the petite penile
projectionist sharing
the stage with him at
a complete loss as to
how to compete.
Naturally, everyone
was completely
enchanted by the
sight of such a scintil-
lating spectacle, and
one dee-lish diva actu-

~ally had to reach out
.and T-Mobile five of
'her very best friends
to share the experi-
ence with them. We
tell you, it's always
such fun to spend the

night (or the weekend for that matter) at the venerable
ole BX....

Finally, Essencehas seen a changing of the guard since
last we visited, but we are pleased as pumpkins to
report that the illustrious Bob Foggand the dreamy Dan
the Man are still on-hand to make everyone's experi-
ence a fun and festive event. They're great guys and
there are 18,500 reasons that Essence is the place to
party - and Bob and Dan are just two of those reasons.



Texas Organizations
State TGRAInfo PO Box 7B0188 78278214 346-2107
Texas Bulls Flag Football Club ~w.texasbullsffc.com

Texas Groups Based in Austin (AC: 512)
Equality Texas PO2340/78768 474-5475
TexasAID5 Network PO2395/78768 447-8887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322-0545
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121 North Main 559-0650
826-9988
520-6629
526-9519

Bryan/College Station Organizations (AC 979)
Aggie Ames ellies.tamu.edu
BrazosValley Quest bvquest.org
GLBTAggies glbta.tamu.edu
GLBT ProfessionalNetwork glbtpn.tamu.edu

carrollton Business (AC: 972)
Couotrvsrook Florists 2150 NJoseyLn#210 245-5606

Texas Groups Based in Dallas (AC: 972)
DFW BlackTie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219 Corpus Christi Businesses (AC; 361)

VHX Megaplex 101 U5 Hwy 81 643-6250
Abilene Churches (AC: 325)

Exodus MCC 1933 5. 27th Street 692-9830 Corpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (AC: 361)
MCC 1315 Craig 882-8255

Abilene Clubs (AC: 325) St. PaulChurch (UCC) 5525 Upes Blvd. 994-8899
Club Unity 2074 Butternut 672-0607

Abilene Organizations (AC: 325)
PFLAGAbilene/Big Country PO 6981/79608 698-6515

Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)
MCC-Amarillo 2123 S. Polk 372-4557

Amarillo Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th
212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

Sassy's
The 212 Club
Whiskers

Amarillo Organizations (AC: 806)
AWARE 202 S. Louisiana 376-4071
Uve and Let Uve (AA) 1523 S. Taylor 467-3281
OUTStandingAmarillo 617 S. Harrison 337-1688
PanhandleAID5 Support Org. (PA50) 372-1050

Corpus Christi Clubs (Ae: 361)
Get Happy 526 S. Staples 881-8910
Hidden Door 802 S. Staples 882-5002
Q's 227 Water Street 882-4114
Sixx 1212 Leopard 5t 888-S1XX
The Rose 213 S. Staples 881-8181

374-3029
372-7997
371-8482

Corpus Christi Organizations (Ae: 361)
CorpusAreaTeenCoalitionforHomosexuals 994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS Foundation 527 Gordon 814-2001
L-Unplugged 994-B899
Men'sGroup 994-8899
P-FLAG 5525 Llpes Blvd. 994-8899
Road Runners 220 Airline, PMB6/78412 881-6166
RSICTexas Riviera Empire PO3883/78463
The Loving Spoonful 1315 Craig 883-7763

Arlington Clubs (AC: 817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division 801-9303

Dallas Adult Theaters (AC: 214)
Arlington Churches (AC: 817) AlternativesNewFineArtsl720WMockfngbird630-7071

Trinity MCC 1846 W. Division, Suite 305 265-5454

Arlington Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
LoneStar LambdasSquareDance
LoneStarLambdas.org 418.1629

Austin Businesses (AC 521)
cliq austin.com www.cuqausttn.com
Lobe 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454-5406
Texas'lowlnqCcmpuance 680-3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
'Bout Time 9601 N. 1-35
Chain Drive 504 Willow
CP 113 San Jacinto
Charlie's 1301 La Vac;:.
Oilcan Harry's 211 W. 4th St.
Rain 217-B W. 4th St.
Rainbew Cattle Company 305 W. 5th St.

Austin Fitness Centers (AC: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd 302-9696

Austin Organizations (AC: 512)
Adventuring Outdoors main,org/adventuring
Austin Latino (ALLGO) 701 Tiller; St, Box 4 474-0750
CapitalCltyMen'sChoruslo.com/r-ccmcaus/ 477-7464
CentralTexasTransgender SodetyCTTGS@yahoo.com
Gay, B.i& Questioning Fathers 989-6250
Gay& LesbianChamber of Commerce 574-4422
Gay & lesbian International Film Fest 302-9889
Heart Of Texas Bears PO Box 68439178 768-4391
Hoedowners ON Dance Club Hoedowners.org
Human Rights Campaign hrcaustin.org
LSL Square Dance Club LoneStarLambdas.org
Naked Yoga austinnakedyoga.com
Out Youth Austin 909 E49'h Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO 9151/78766 302-FLAG
qbovz.orq 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
Queer Students Alliance (UT students) queertx.org
SoftballAustin softballaustin.org
Stonewall Democrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

Bryan/College Station Clubs (AC: 979)

Dallas Businesses (Ale; 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
CrossroadsMarket 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
Gender 3699 McKinney, # 103A 520-7922
Leather Masters 3000 Main Street 528-3865
Outlines 3906 Cedar Springs 528-1955
ShadesofGreyLeather3930-ACedarSprings521-GREY
Skivvies 4001-6 Cedar Springs 559-4955
Tapelenders Video 3926 Cedar Springs 528~6344
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320-8823
494-1150
472-5288

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
Cathedral of Hope 5910 Cedar Springs 351-1901
CrossroadCommunltyChurch@Theater3- Quadrangle
DignitDaUas 5910 Cedar Springs Road 521-5342
Disciplesof Christ GL Support Grp 946-2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521-5324x1742
lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
Promise MCC 2527 W, Colorado Blvd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship 559-3380
Seventh day Adventist Kinship Int'l 972-416-1358
TrinityHouseofSpirituality(Reiki/Meditation) 637-1954
WhiteRock CommunityChurch 9353Garland 320-0043

Dallas Clubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559-0720
Buddies II 4025 Maple Avenue .526-0887
Club One 3025 Main St Deep euum 741-1111
Crews Inn 3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9510
Cross Bar 5334 Lemmon 443~8336
Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave@ Bomar 350-3131
Havana 4006 Cedar Springs 526-9494
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526-0620
Hideaway Club 4144 BuenaVista 559-2966
Illusions 4100 Maple 252-0552
JR's 3923 Cedar 5prings 559-0650
Joe's 4117 Maple 219-5637
Kaliente 4350 Maple 520-6676
Mickey's 3851-A Cedar Springs 219-6425
Pekers 2615 Oak Lawn 528-3333
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh 559-4663
Rush 3903 Lemmon Ave rocketbardallas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611
Seven 2505 Pacific 887-8787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Tin Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365

823-6174 T M C
Trestle
Woody's
Zippers

3014 Cedar Springs
412 S. Haskell

4011 Cedar Springs
3333 N. Fitzhugh

Dallas Fitness Centers (AC: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Mldtowne Spa 2509 paottc 821-8989
OakLawnBoxing.com Gilbert & Herschel 306-9566

Dallas Organizations (AC: 214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, #116~A 521-5191
AIDS Interfatth Network 943-4444
AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. Zang 645-7300
AIDS Servicesof Dallas PO4338/75208 941-0523
Alliance Design of Prof 526-2085
Allies(5MUWomen'sCtr)3116 Fondren 768-4792
American Vet Equa IRights 540-4480
Boys4Toys 522-5200
Cathedra!Bus Network 351-1901
cresstccnaesrscercnm 446-0606
Co-DependentsAnonymous 766~8939
Couples Metro Dallas 521-5342x1764
Dallas Bears PO191223/75219 521-5342x2943
DaliasDebutantes(Women'sRugby) 366-25B5
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby) 540-4505
Dallas Frontrunners dallasfrontrunners.orq
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance 528-4233
DallasGay& lesbian Bar Association 540-4460
Dallas Gender Society 540-4475
DallasLambdaMedicalNetwork 648-1352
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall 521-6622
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men PO 191089/75219
DallasSouthern Pride 3100 Main St, # 208 34-8007
Dallas Tavern Guild 571-1073
DAMN(Naturists) PO 190269/75219 521-5342x1739
DFWBi-Net 521-5342x1761
DFWBigMen'sClub rnubnet.net/dfwbmc
DFW Skate 478-2649
DtsciplineCorps 521-5342x1731
Different Strokes Golf Assoc dsgadallas.org
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball) 5342x1704
Dragonflies of Dallas (Gay Asians) 521-5342x:1752
Eagle Bears eaglebears.org
Family Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219 5342x1708
Friday Night Out Bowling 232-6252
FriendsAssociating & Relating 328-6749
Fuse(Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540-4429,
Gay&Lesbian Fund P0227292/75222 946-6688
Gay& Lesbian Residentsof OakCliff ga!roc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 528-0022
Gay, Lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542-7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
Gay Outdoor Club gayoutdoordub.org
GLEAM(AMR GLBTEmployees) amrgleam.com
GLEE(ED5 GLBTEmployees) 352-9346
Group SocialLatino 2701 Reagan
Hope CounselingCenter 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrlonllne.crq
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us.ibm.com
Immigration Equality 2501 Oak Lawn #850855-0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Ctr. 2701 Reagan 528-9254
Ladies& Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
Lambda AI-Anon 2438 Butler, #106 363-0461
Lambda Group of M 2438 Butler, #106 267-0222
Lambda Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 OakLawn 219-85B5
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
LegacyCounselingCenter 520-6308
LogCabinRepublicansPO 191033/75219 346-2115
Lone Star Cigar Men lonestarcigarmen.com
Long YangClub (Gay Asians) 521-5342x1728
MenofAIiColorsTogetherPO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProjectOaliasPOI91188/75219521-5342xl727
NatlonalComingOutProject P0190328 521-5342
National Leather AssocDallas nle-dellas.com
Nelson-Tebedctiealth 4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
NTexasGLBTChamber off Commerce 540-4488
Oak Lawn Bowling Association 358-1382
Oak Lawn Ski & ScubaClub 521-5342x1769
OakLawn5occerCiub PO 190995/75219 941-3566
OakLawnSymphonicBandPOl90869/75219 621-8998
Oak LawnTennis Association oeklawntennls.orq
O.U:r. (Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakesDallas (Film Fest) outtakesdellas.orq

out Youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521-5342x1760
over the Rainbow (Wives of Gay/Bi Men) 358-0517
p~FLAGDallas pflaqdaltas.orq
parklandHospitalAIDSClinic1936AmeliaCt590-5637
pegasusS!owpitch Softball Assoc dallaspssa.com
presbyterianParentsofGays& Lesbians 902-0987
pride(BOfA Emp)Bruce.Shelton@bankofamerica.com
PrimeTimersDFW P0191101/75219
Project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630-0114
RainbewFlyersPIIotsPOI90990/75219521-5342xI740
RainbowGarden Club PO226811/75222 941-8114
Rainbow Skate Night (817)763-0241
RaytheonGLBTA j-Surke@Raytheon.com
Sex/love Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar Springs
SouthLadiesUnderTremendousStres521-5342x1720
5pectrum(5MU GLBT-5traight Orq.) 768-4792
spectrum Motorcycle Club spectrurn-mc.com
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
Team Dallas PO 190869/75219 520-4501
Ten Percent Youth 521-2093
TGRA- Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra.org
11 Legend (l1 GLBTEmployees) 480-2800
TNL Ladies Bowling 927~6194
ThrtleCreek Chorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
TurtleCreek Chorale AID5 Fund PO 190409/75219
UnitedCourt/Lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
VisitingN urseAssoc 1440W. Mock!ngbird689~0000
WhiteRockCCFriendsMinistry9353Garland 324~1193
Women'sChorusof Dallas 520-7828
YouAre Not Alone 521-5342x1734
YouthFirst Texas (Ages 14-22) 879-0400

Dallas Restaurants
Black-EyedPea 3857 Cedar Springs
Bull Cafe 3908 Cedar Springs
cafe Brazil 2221 Abrams
cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar Springs
Hunky's 4000 Cedar Springs
MarcoItalian 4000 Cedar Springs
Panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

CowtownLeathermen.com P034943
Fort Worth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731-7878
GayTeen Project 334-0203
Imperial Court de Pt. Worth/Arlington PO365/76101
NorthCentrarTXHIVPlanningCouncil notexasaids.com
PFLAG PO 8279/76124 428-2329
scsmvevocescoennon 908 Pennsylvania 321-4742
QCinemagayfilmfest 817-462-3368 qcinema.orq
Rainbow Rollers BowlingLeague 540-0303
5tonewall Democrats PO 185363/76181 913-8743
TarrantCountyGayPrideWeekAssoc tcgpwa.org
Tarrant County Lesbian & Gay Alliance 877-5544
TrinityRiverBears trinltytlverbears.com

Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)
Island Jewel B&B 1725 Ave M 763-5395
Lost Bayou GuestHouse 1607 Avenue L 770-0688

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd Coast Beach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza'sKon-11ki 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafrtte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston Organizations (AC: 409)
AIDSCoalItionCoastarrexas 1401 39th St 763-2437
Harber Met CC 1401 39th St 789-9500

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
RainbowRanchC3mpgroundsl162LCR 800.729-8484

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522-5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520-0206

521-4580
528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462~5152

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk Leather 715 Fairview 713-teather

Denison Club (AC: 903) Hollywood Super Ctr 2409-0 Grant 527-8510
GoodTime Lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North 463-6086 Male UWear 415 Westheimer # 104 527-8499

Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254) Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 713)
Crossroadscampgrounds 1409 CR495 758-2788 Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526~1017

Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861-9149EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)

Galler; 216 216 S. Ochoa 533-6055
GenerationQ 301 5.Ochoa/216 5 Ochoa 533-6055
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton 833-6407
Ya-Ya's 2603 N. Stanton 544~YAYA

MCC
EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)

900 Chelsea 591-4155

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
Briar Patch 508 N. Stanton
Club 101 500 San Francisco
New Old Plantation 301 S. Ochoa
SanAntonio Mining CO800 E.5an Antonio
The Whatever Lounge 701 E. Paisano
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

EI Paso Organizations (Ae: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AIDS Project EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-Violence Project216 S. Ochoa avp@tambda.org
Center on Family Violence 2121
GLBTCommunity Center 216 5. Ochoa 350-GAY5
P'FlAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751-9046

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
Cafe West 7933 N. Mesa, Ste 1 833-5600
Lumenbrite Cafe 217 N. Stanton 838-1015
5ingapore Cafe 4120 N. Mesa .533-2889
Tejas Cafe 204 Mills 532·8411

Elmendorf (AC: 210)
Riverside Ranch 1238 CR 125

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281) San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
Creative Life Or 5326 Spring-5teubner 350-5157 2015 2015 sen Pedro 733-3365

Annex 330 San Pedro 223-6957
BermudaTriangle 10127 Coachlight 342-2276
Bonham Exchange411 Bonham 271-3811
Bess 1006 VFW Blvd 534-6600
Brenda's81 Bar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy 927~2337
Cobalt 2022 McCullough 734-2244
ElectricCompany 820 san Pedro 212-6635
Essence 1010 N. Main 223~5418
Heat 1500 N. Main 227-2600
Pegasus 1402 N. Main 299-4222
Seint 1430 N. Main 225-7330
SilverOollarSaloon 1418 N. Main 227-2623
Sparks 8011 Webbles 599-3225
The One-o-Six 106 Pershing. 820-0906
The X-ing 1818 N. Main 320-5721

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Bartinl 1318 Westheimer
Brazos River Bottom 2400"Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Energy 14448 Hempstead Hwy
Cousins 817 Fairview
Crystal 6680 SW Freeway
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
E/J's 2517 Ralph
G~Spot 1100 Westheimer
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 Pacific
Jeffries 710 Pacific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 805 Padfic
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 Pacific
Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

852-1748
Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)

Ft. Worth Churches (AC: 817) Amazonia 114491-45
Agape MCC 4615 SE Loop 820 535-5002 Rainbow Room 527 Barren Springs
Angel of Hope Christian Church 901 Page 920-7767
CelebrationCommChurch908Pennsy!vania 335-3222

Ft. Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
Best Friends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
Copa Cabana 1002 S. Main
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
StampedeFt. Worth 621 Hemphill

Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
Ranch Hill Seloon 24704 1-45 N, #103

526-7070
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
953-0268
462-3600
528-9204
278-2582
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
521-2519
529-3447
557-0809
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792
529-SOBE
571-7870
681-4101

534-2280
413-2332
882-9504
332-0071
335-0196

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin 6594998
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam 524-9932
Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin 522-2379

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
Ft. Worth Organizations CAe: 817} AIDSFoundatlon 3202 Weslayan Anne623-6796

AIDSInterfaithNetwork801 W. Magnolia 923-2800 American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 667135
AIDSOutreach Center 801 W. cannon 335-1994 Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO 66136

765-6911
765-5805
621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

Gay& Lesbian5witchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053 782-5414
Gay Men's Chorus PO 541004/77254 521-7464
GLBT Chamber of Commerce PO 6612 9523-7576
Gulf CoastArchive & Museum of GLBT 2507 Capitol
Gay& Lesbian Film Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hgIP@hglp.org
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus PO 66664 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529~3590
Houston Lesbian & Gay COmmunityCtr; 524-3818
Houston Outdoor Group (HOG) 526-7688
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrastexas.com
Montrose COunselingCtr 701 Richmond 529-0037
MontroseMotorcycie Ridingwww.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PO66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO66071/77266 529-6979
5tonewall Democrats PO540111/77254 521-7065
TX HumanRightsCommisslon3400Montrose522-0636

McAllen Clubs (A/C 956)
Trade Bar 2010 Nolana 630-6304

Odessa Clubs (A/C 432)
Club Passions 5246 W 16th clubpasslcns.trlpod.com

San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
Arbor House Suites B&B 109 Arciniega 472-2005
Beauregard House B&B 215 Beauregard 222-9338
Fiesta B&B 1823 Saunders Ave 226-5548
Little Flower Inn 225 Madison 354-3116
The Painted Lady Inn 620 Broadway 220-1092
A Victorian Lady Inn 421 Howard St 224-2524

san Antonio Businesses (A/C 210)
Cane'Bella5pa2267N. W.Militar;Hwy # 117524-9888
DreamersApollo News 2376 Austin Hwy 653-3538
EncoreVideo.com 1031 NELoop 410 821-5345
EncoreuniversaiVideo2935Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q San AntoniO.com www.qsanantonto.com
Rainbow Video & Gifts rainbowvideogifts.com
William Video & Gifts wnnemvicec.ccm
Zebraz 1608 N. Main 472-2800

San Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)
Dignity PO 12544/7B212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
Executive Health Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI-AlternativeClubs,Inc. 827E.Eimira 223-2177

San Antonio Healthcare
BromleyMedicalGrp 3202 San PedroAve. 732-5100
Laurel Heights Pharmacy 2602 N. Main 736.3161

260-9885
872-0215

San Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
Alamoareegesourcecenter 527 N. Leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men's Chorale PO 120243 495-5ING
Alamo City Tournament 481-8222
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
AmericanVeteransforEqualRightsPO 15642 558-4845
BEAT-AID5 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bexar Men bexarmen@hotmail.com 223-6189
Bullfrog BenevolenceFund 202 Holland Ave822-1121
Casey Family Programs 2840 Babcock 616-0BI3xl11
Cheer SA cheersa.org
ClassicChassis car Club PO Box 792371 422-5313
EsperanzaPeace/Justice 922 San Pedro 228-0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.DLS.A 4B8-261O
HAPPYFoundation 411 Bonham 227-6451
Hope Action care Agency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial Court-Alamo Empire PO 120123 288-3520
Jans Rainbow Bowling League (Wed) 887-3972
MetropolitanHealthDistrict 322W.COmmerce207~8830
P-FLAG PO 33191/78265 255-2383

441-6426



PositiveOutlook 611 E. Myrtle 22386106
Pride/est PO 12622[78212 601-5243
SAGLParents PO 15094[78212 828-4092
SanAntonioAIDSFoundation818 E. Grayson22584715
SanAntonio Gender Foundation 223·6106
Stonewall Democrats PO 12814/78212 494-7442
Texas Spotlight texasspotlight.com
TGRA PO 780188[78278
Thel0TreeChallenge 10tree@satx.rr.com
Youth United to Help (YlITH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106

San Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San Antonio PrimeTimers PO 13693/78213 980-8744

San Antonio Restaurants
Candlelight Coffeehouse3011 N. St. Mary's 738.0099
Giovanni's Pizzeria 913 S. Brazos 212-6626
La Famille Bistro & Grille 1700 N Main 224-7876
Lulu's Bakery & Cafe 918 N Main Ave 222-9422
MadHatter's TeaHouseCafe320 Beauregard212-4832
Timo's COffee House 2021 San Pedro 733.8049
W.D. Deli 3123 Broadway St 828-2322
Web Housecafe and Bar 517 EWoodlawn 320-4280

San Antonio Salons
Fcnz Salon 7460 Callaghan Rd Ste 108 979-8100
JD & Victor's Hair Studio 3309 San Pedro 731-0556
Les CheveuxHair Studio 4009 McCullough 829-8360
Renee Roberts 2104 McCullough 738-3870
Shag the Salon 110 Warren 222-1700
The Wave 3609 Broadway 533-3831

SOuth Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The UpperDeck Hotel&Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

This Week In Texas Magazine is proud to pro-
vide a guide of businesses, organizations and
services in or to the State of Texas. If there is
an error in our current listings; if a listing is
expired; or/ you would like to add a new list-
ing/ please e-mail: twtmagazine@aol.com
Subject: Guide Revision. Appearance in This
Week in Texas Magazine Guide in no way Indi-
cates a participants sexual orientation or polit-
Ical preference. This Week in Texas Magazine
provides listings free of charge to any legiti-
mate business or organization. This Week in
Texas Magazine Is not responsible for Incorrect
listings, expired listings or inability to contact
any person, business or organization that
appears herein. This is provided as a courtesy
to our readers. Thank you! Updated 5.1.8.07.

Apartment for Rent
Lovely upstairs duplex

located in the Hearl of Montrose
2 bedrooms + den/office + 1bath

Beautiful hardwood floors
Includes Washer & Dryer

Large floor plan
Please contact

John @ 713-521-0193

General Businesses

Men. Connect.-Easy.
Gay, str8, curious, bI.

The most exciting "for men only'
phone II.. Instantlive action

at GAYLIVE Dallas.
Call now 214-200.9175

FIIITItII.
-Bad CreditOK-EasyFinanCing~ ...
-LOW Down!! -Call Today! I I

Come meet our friendly staff.

$100 OFF
Bring this ad in and take $100 off down payment.'

Offer expires Aug. 31, 2007.

Classillads

~~~
30S W. 5th st. Austin, 1X 78701 Ph{512}472-SlSS

RAINBOW CAnLE COMPANY

HELP WANTED!
Bar Staff and Door Person

Bring resume and recent photo
to the nightclub.

Apply in person at

305 W. 5th Street
Austin, Texas
512-475-5288

www.mytwt.com
www.myspace.com/

twtmagazine



The Painted Lady Inn

Rated #1 of 33 Inns and
B&Bs in San Antonio

by

and, Best Place to Stay
Again and Again by
Arrington's Traveler

Magazine

620 Broadway Street
San Antonio, TX 78215

210-220-1092

tllHIV
~ TESTING

IiIiiiiI ~THE
®

CLUB DALLAS
Good. Clean. Fun.A PRIVATE MEN'S CLUB

2616 Swiss Avenue > Dallas . (214)821-1990· www.theclubs.com


